various products. Its experimental station on Bellona Ave., Baltimore, Md., is outstanding.

Work of the researchers at this station calls for ideal growing materials, and the Royer is used to prepare a superior type compost for the bedding soils of the station. One of the greatest values of this machine in the current era is the extent to which it saves labor.

The materials are thoroughly shredded, mixed, aerated and reduced to particles of desired size. Sticks, stones and other trash are automatically eliminated. Wet and dry materials are handled with equal facility. The machine discharges onto pile or truck a ready-to-use compost of the desired size. Sticks, stones and other trash are automatically eliminated. Wet and dry materials are handled with equal facility. The machine discharges onto pile or truck a ready-to-use compost of the highest quality.

WILLIAM B. LANGFORD
Golf Architect
Balanced Topographical Design
Telephone: Keystone 6501
2405 Grace Street, Chicago Illinois

CLASSIFIED ADS

Pro who has been handling two neighboring small clubs and defense job wants opportunity at larger club. Finest record as instructor and business man in handling pro department to complete satisfaction of members. Married and with growing family which makes larger earning opportunity necessary. Alert, diligent and resourceful, this ambitious, competent young man will be a real asset to any good club. For full particulars write: Ad 805, % Golfdom.

Caddie-Master and Starter desires position at good club in south for winter season. 12 years' experience at high class metropolitan club. Recently discharged from Army on Priority points. Address Ad 806, % Golfdom.

Wanted: Pro-Greenkeeper for 18 hole course in city of about 100,000. If you are good merchandiser and good instructor plus capable greenkeeper, this is a real opportunity. Box 148, Harrisburg, Penn.

Pro-Mgr.—For the past 10 years, 16 years as Pro, desires position. 36 years of age. Available immediately. Address: Ad 807, % Golfdom.

Manager of successful summer course in the Adirondack mountains desires Florida golf club Nov. 1 to April 1. Not a professional but knows golf and golf club management. May also provide experienced greenkeeper. Address: Ad 808, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper seeks year round position. 9 years experience as instructor and course supervisor. 33 years of age. Competent. Excellent character. References from former employers. Address: Ad 809, % Golfdom.

Wanted: Good brown leather golf bag, preferably with individual compartment for clubs. Lt. E. L. Wilson, Box 2076, Lowry Field, Denver, Colo.

Pro with greenkeeping experience desiring change for 1946 season would like to contact club contemplating change of personnel. 25 years in golf. A-1 credit rating. Best of references. Address: Ad 811, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Pro-manager capable by experience and training, of managing all facilities of country club, free of indebtedness, with large active membership. Do not reply if unable to furnish excellent references, and A-1 credit rating. Address: Ad 820, % Golfdom.

Wanted—2 Golf Practice Nets (or Cages) new or used. Write particulars and price. Joe Pezzullo, Louisquisset Golf Club, North Providence 4, R. I.

Wanted: Pro-Greenkeeper desires change from present position to year-around job. Age 29; married; excellent character man. Excellent greenkeeper. Address: Ad 821, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper seeks year-round position. 9 years of age. Competent. Excellent character. References from former employers. Address: Ad 822, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper, veteran of World Wars 1 and 2, wants new job. Has just finished remodeling present club. Excellent instructor, experienced greenkeeper and thoroughly competent and reliable business man. Address: Ad 822, % Golfdom.

Pro with 32 years experience in every branch of golf club operation wants Florida or Southern winter resort club. Age 46. Married. Good teacher. Can build or rebuild complete course, at low cost. Wm. O. DeWitt, Grand Hotel Golf Club, Mackinac Island, Mich.

FOR SALE—Woodridge Golf Club, located 26 miles west of Chicago. 27 holes, 250 acres, wooded and scenic. Highly improved. Has not been operated for last two years. Priced at less than the cost of improvements. H. C. Billig, Lisle, Ill.

FOR SALE—246 GOLF LOCKERS, Steel-grey finish, 66" high, 24" wide, 18" deep, built of bent and back—"Lyons"—used. Will sell entire lot at $10.00 each F.O.B. Pittsburgh or smaller quantities at slightly higher prices. Pittsburgh Office Furniture & Equipment Co., 322 Blvd. of the Allies, Pittsburgh, Pa.

August, 1945